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LOOKING FOR INSURANCE BAR BIGGEST CRUSH ON RECORDPARLIAMENT’S PRIVILEGE >H

*ay LEGISLATORS GLAD TO GET BACKFOR INVESTIGATING INSURANCEj

AT OPENING OEM HOUSETO APPOINT COMMISSIONj>. as we 
k store 

winter 
of all 

ly, rain

>
-j

■i What Part Will -The West" 
Play ?—Senator PltHer Creates 
Mild Sensation by Anneeatiog 
His Withdrawal Prom Mr. 
Borden’s Support

Ottawa. March t—(BpectaLHWIth 
due pomp and ceremony, the second 
session of the tenth parliament of Can
ada was opened this afternoon. Bur) 
Grey was escorted hr the 1th Prince* 
Louise Dragoon Guards and a batten 
salute was dreg from Nepean Point- 
The Governor-General'» Foot Guards 
provided the usual guard of honor. The 
senate chamber was crowded with a 
fashionably attired throng.

In fact, the crowd was the feature— 
the big feature. Never has there been 
such a crush to attend the opening; 
And society folk, in their best raiment, 
were jostled into a struggling mass 01 
humanity around the doors and In the 
corridors. As a result women's cloth 
lng became disarranged and torn, soma 
of the ladies tainted, and one was taken 
•away In a carriage, reported seriously 
Injured, with two ribs broken.

The speech from the throne msde no 
mention of tariff révision, which will
probably be bel* over until a fall___
•ton. It was announced that the gov
ernment Intends to change the country'i 
fiscal year, so that succeeding session» 
of parliament may open In November. 
The estimates to come before the house 
this session will accordingly provide 
for nine months’ expenditure only, to 
the end of March, M07. Just a passing 
reference wa# deigned the Insurance 
inquiry. The preservation of Niagara 
Falls was mentioned.

The proceedings were brief and al 
3-to the house of commons wse sitting 
listlessly In Its own chamber under Its 
own Speaker, having returned from the 
senate and Its throne, where his excel
lency had made the speech that his ad
viser» had furnished him. .This listless 
10 minutes covered the time thst Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was engaged In slip
ping out of his gold-laced uniform and 
Into the clothes of every-day men. But 
the wait gave a chance" to look at the 
house, a collection of well-dressed Cana
dians, many of them in good fettle, 
nearly all fresh In look, virile In phy 
elque. They did not seem to be wor
ried much about anything In particular, 
more like boys who had been at school 
for a couple of terms and were return
ing, rather glad to get back.

Loeklaar Backward.
When Sir Wilfrid came In. his fol

lowers gave him a cheer. Alongside 
of him appeared as his new deskmate 
Hot. Wm. Paterson, minister of cus
toms, the third Ontario man to fall- 
Into that now rather ominous honor. 
Hl* Predecessors In this seat have gone
ate’whir Cartwright to the 
ate. where there are no political fire» 
to warm the hand» of the party way-

mVdgUSSZIg&'ii
venerated, but did not with voices
£Tn,.te JSP-ZS?,0 th« «Peaker rea l 
out that Sir William Mulock had ac
cepted an office of emolument under the

E»f« a.

m phi io nitSubject is Bfbught to Notice 
of Premier at Opening 
Session — Mr. Maclean 
(South York) Protests 
Against Method of Ap
point! ng Investigating 
Commission.
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Three Chief Officers of Mutual Re

serve Life Face Trial on Five 
Counts—“Technical Crime” 

They Declare.

N. A. Belcourt, M.P., of Ottawa, 
Believes Opening of Quebec 

Bridge Would Afford Aus
picious Occasion.

Ottawa, March 8.—(Special.)—Just as 
the government planned to head off 
the popular demand for a real and 
thoro investigation into life insurance 
method* In Canada Tjy. the appoint
ment of a royal commission, so it was 
Intended that the very brief reference 
to the matter ip the speech from the Kew
throne to-day would gloss over the charging grand larceny in the first de- 
subject for the time being. gree and forgery in the third degree

But It was not to be. For, altho the by Frederick Burnham, president; 
speech from1 the throne was not taken George D. Eldrtdge. first vlce-presl- 
up formally for discussion, this impor- dent, and George Burnham, Jr., second 
tant topic of Insurance thrust itself ^Ç^u'mnee Compan“wëre foun7£y 
upon the attention of the house In a the grand Juryte^day In all. five In- 
manner that gave the government to dictments were brought against each; 
understand that in this respect the ‘wo for grand larceny and Erec tor 
public is not to be trifled with. forgery The alleged **r=®W *nd foi*-

In the course of his observations on «Vbrought a^“^eanc.co[f 
the return of the commoners from the Indictments, by payment ot W00 M 
•tilted ceremonies In the senate chain- thfc company a money to law tte
ber, R. L. Borden requested that the fPP«rent PurPoae

„„„„ T7“ , to have been to settle claims againstmlnl«ter lay upon the table of t^e company while the real object Is 
‘ t„ *!1h °”Z' atieged to have been to settle actions 
.iai**11??1? which had been, brought against offl- 

llfe Insurance In Canada, adding that ceril 0( the company as Individuals.
It would be Interesting to know whe- The Indictments on which a charge 
^her or not the government intended grand larceny is based, alleged that 
to pay counsel in connection with the the officers embezzled two sums—87500 
investigation. and 81500-on Oct. 24. 1901.

' It seems possible,” continued Mr. Charge of Forgery.
Borden, "that the Investigation might i„ the first case of alleged forgery, 
ftll to satisfy that public uneasiness the Indictment charges that *7500 was 
which has been referred to in the entered In the cash book as paid to 
speech to which we have listened to- Nicholls A Bacon, attorneys of P. P. 
day. unless some step of this kind were Armstrong to settle a claim of Arm- 
taken or authorized by the administra- strong against the Insurance company, 
tlon." arising out of a contract between him

Sir Wilfrid Laurier In reply said the and the company. In fact, however, 
instructions would be laid before par- the Indictment charges the money was 

■ ; liament on Monday next. paid to Nicholls and Bacon in settle-
Premier's Reply, ment of an action which they, as at-

Slr Wilfrid said: “In regard to the torneys for J. Douglass Wells, had pre- 
questlon which has been asked by my vlou,1y brought against Frederick A. 
hon. friend as to whether or not the Burnham, individually, 
commission will be authorized to em- ,The ae®ond indictment for forgery 
ploy counsel. It is provided already r**? the defendants caused the 
that there shall be counsel to carry “T"1.. J15?0 to b® ®"tel*®d on ‘he com- 
out the Investigation and to assist the ?anîjL?®<*fei*?1 mad* th® payment 
commissioners in the carrying out of ^rvloMrondorllt hDdnSUtU?’ £r le,aI

both sides of i the house and to the J. Doublas* Wells to ^imhîi^Wgnî
K.cntrof g0y^7et P* ÿlîSE disbursements which he claimed had 
F" ' T°r°n^an<1' 1 n<2t t?lnk been mad® hy defending action brought 
It would have been possible to have against him by Frederick A. Burnham 
selected a more competent man. Individually, and by Georæ D Fld-

"The Instructions which have been ridge. Individually, and In order to In- 
given Mr. Shepley are that he is au- duce Wells to consent to a discontinu- 

orizedt to employ any additional ance of thoee actions, 
counsel>e may think fit to assist him To Settle, mu Actios.

’*',ork-" , ■ The third Indictment for forgery Is
- ■ Would that Include actuaries?” based on the payment of 15000 of 
asked W. F. Maclean (South York). company's moneys on Sept. '24, 190L 

“I am not aware that it Includes That payment, the indictment charges 
actuaries," replied the premier. "But was entered in the cash book as made 
the Instructions to Mr. Shepley are to to James Schet, and Elkus for legal 
get all the assistance he desires and services. The real purpose of this pây- 
which is necessary to have as thoro ™en‘. J*- however, alleged to have been 
an Investigation as Is possible. In fact *or delivery to Baldwin & White, at- 
euch an Investigation as will satisfy torneys for J. Thompson Patterson, 
my hon. friend (Mr. Maclean) him- ‘he purpose of settling one action 
self." LJfn., ,hter80n had prevlous‘y brought

pfi-iT Î 1 „ company and against Fred 
®r'®“ Burnham and George D Eld-
whfch ian WU8J!y" a"d thre® actions.

>"1 desire.” he said, "to say now son onP h^oJ^U*£t a”ln8t Pa“«-"- 
that I protest against the government f vidually one D' Eldrldge, lndl-
taklng away the undoubM right of ham. "nd one hv ,h«ederlck A- Bum- 
parliament to' name the commission I The three officer.* à™üPanir' 
that ought to Investigate the insur- ! court of general sessImFL^a'hd *1 the 
ance question. Recently, In the State O'Sullivan fixed their bal’l ath«l2 roa 
of New York, when the legislature each and fixed upon next Thur«a2° f°r 
was not in session, the governor of the time for pleading Thureday «» 
that state .took advantage of the law 
and Instead of appointing a commls-
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York, March 8.—Indictment» Ottawa, March 8.—(Special.)—N. A. 
Belcourt, senior member for Ottawa, 
gives notice of the following address to 
the King:

"We, the member» of the house of 
commons of Canada, In parliament as
sembly,beg to humbly convey to your 

jnajeety, witfc the assurance of our 
loyalty and devotion to your royal per
son, the expression of tits desire and 
hope, long and fervently cherished by 
all British subjects Inhabiting British 
North America, that your majesty will 
be graciously pleased to honor them 
with your majesty's presence, and 
thereby enable them to offer their per
sonal tribute of their unwavering at
tachment to the crown and the govern
ment of the empire of their deep af
fection for your majesty's person and 
their profound admiration for thoee 
kingly virtues and truly humanitarian 
deeds which have earned for your ma- 

! Jesty first place among the great sov
ereigns op the world.

"Nearly 60 years ago your majesty, 
heir apparent to the throne 
r majesty now adorns, hon

ored Canada with your presence on -he 
occasion of the Inauguration of the 
Victoria Bridge. The approaching com
pletion of the Quebec Bridge, the Ini
tial step and one of the great links of 
the transcontinental railway of Can
ada, whilst affording your majesty a 
fitting opportunity to witness the pro
gress and development accomplished 
In your majesty’s possessions on this 
continent, would enable the Inhabitants 
to Indulge In the manifestations of 
their loyalty and devotion to their <>e- 

Klng and Queen, 
e, therefore, moot humbly pray 

that your majesty and her most gra
cious majesty the Queen, will lend their 
august presence on the occasion of the 
Inauguration of the Quebec Bridge.”
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Reliance is in Navy 
Army To Be Reduced

?

50 %

FOR RUIE OF POLICE FORCE WOMAN WHO WON’T TALK. ►m rI

Three ihvers, March. 8.—(Special.)— 
Contrary to expectation» Mrs. Bolster 
this morning resolutely refused to say 
a word. Before she could be examined, 
counsel for McCraw, who Is on trial for 
the murder of her husband, demanded 
to know whether she believed In God. 
to see whether she was fit for a wit
ness. She simply and repeatedly de
clined to answer, repeating that she 
could net answer, and was promptly 
sent down by Judge Cannon for con
tempt of court, to stay in Jail until she 
should become more communicative. 
The little woman was evidently terri
fied out of her wits and trembled vio
lently in the dock, mixing up French 
and English . indiscriminately.

Mrs. Skeene was then put in the box, 
and to Mr. Guerin told In detail the 
story of the fatal night. It Is apparent 
that the defence will take the line of 
suicide, Mrs. Skeene stating that Sclat- 
er had threatened to kill himself and 
McCraw. Her description of the gloomy 
atmosphere of expected evil that seem
ed to hang over the whole place prior 
to the death of Sc later waa at times 
decidedly dramatic. x

In Harder Trial 
Belief InOO th 1PKobAle Concession Which France 

Will Make to Secure Point • 
of ProtectingMorocco,

Greater Efficiency at Le»e Cost 
Is Motto of New Government— 
Defence Guns Along Coast to 
Be Dismantled and Colonial 
Qarlsons Cut Down.

the

9c Continued

Algeciraa, March 8.—Success of the 
conference on Moroccan reform can
not be described a sabsolutely secure 
since two of the main points In dispute, 
the allotment of bank capital and con
trol of the police, are not yet settled. 
Hopes, however, run high that these 
out-standing difficulties soon will be
come subject to arrangement. The 
French delegates show an Inclination 
to regard the way as opened to an 
understanding, and the other delegates 
consider that a great forward step was 
made to-day when a strong spirit of 
conciliation became evident.

One of the mpst prominent delegates, 
moreover, expressed the view that mat
ters have proceeded so far that neither 
side dare break up the conference.

The delegatee of the neutral powers 
generally regard the Austrian police 
proposal as being not feasible, but con
sider that It win serve the purpose of 
providing a basis for negotiation» for 
an eventual compromise.

The opinion gains ground that France 
finally will consent to a diminution of 
her financial Influence In Morocco by 
accepting a reduction of the voting 
power allotted to French subscribers to 
former loans, and in return for this eon- 
cession it Is thought the police will he 
placedefunder the direction of France and 
Spain, with a neutral Inspection officer 
who shall report to the powers but not 
exercise command.

Manitoba Grand Lodse I.O.O.F,
Winnipeg. March 8—At the innual 

meeting of the Manitoba Grand Lodge 
I. O. O. F., A. 8. Doyle, was elected 
grand master, and E. Wlswell of 
Branddn, deputy grand, and B. Dering, 
grand secretary.

i$
WFLL HAVB ACTUARY#

Premier Whitney said yester
day that an expert would be 
appointed 16 give the counsel 
for the province actuarial as-- 
elstance during the coming in
surance inquiry.

f1 London, March 8.—In Introducing the 
army estimates, amounting to nearly 
8150,000,000, in the house of commons 
this afternoon, War Secretary Haldane 
announced at the outset that the Lib
erals did not desire to destroy the 
army, but required greater efficiency 
at less expenditure.

The govemment' accepted what he 
denominate^ as the "blue water” prin-l

:

5c Tragedy at Outskirts of Rome— 
Body Conveyed to Quirinal in 

J Queen Helena’s Auto Car.

A Privilege of Parliament.
This brought Mr. Maclean to his 

feet.

1

* ? •-

THE CAVALRY SERGEANT’S VOICE.
Esrl Grey, la openi»g sufiaawat, 

feneoa. uniform, whit, braocho. included ; with e* 
block cocked lut bordered on to, with whole ostrich 
feather,. Better thea th. gold late «nd the f«*tlwn 
the while breechea and the «liken etocklnge, I. kl 
frank open countenance end hie remnant north 
country voice, clear in He enunciation, fall of burr, 
a little neesl at time», a mice of e good cavalry 
•erecant bawling out hie part, lad without any of 
the eo-called arlatocrafic laflactfau that Ottawa 
.ociaty la euppoeed to have Imbibed with Ha porridge.

’• English Hate.
There are some 

k hatters In old Lon- 
ft don,
I Joy g

reputation as hat- 
ter». Heath is the 
most foremost of 

these. - He makes hats for the Royalty 
Dineen’s are Heath’s exclusive agents. 
Dlneen’s—corner Yonge and Temper
ance-streets.

3c Rome, March 8.—The Marchioness of 
j Corelni, formerly Princess Harberlnl,
, was killed to-night by the overturning 

clple, namely, that the navy at It» of an automobile, in which she was re
present strength was capable of de-, lng with her husband, who Is King Vie. 
fending Great Britain from Invasion, t0l. Emmanuel'» master of horse. The 
and tho this strong navy waa a costly marchioness, who. was (2 years of age, 
thing It was very useful, as It made wa< driving the automobile, her hua-
o,hPe?“seewoulCdUthcKnemceteary a'rmy a*®» «• V®a™. -“tin, beside her.
expenditure. While crossing a bridge In the su-

ln pursuance of this principle of de- burbs. seeing a cart approaching, the 
pendence on the navy. It had been de- marchioness essayed to turn out and

ssfewstt r&ss; -7 *>« «« th»
were1 unnecessâry and would immediate- Q-uLomobUc into the parapet. of the 
ly be rooted up. some 300 gun» mounted bridge with such violence that the paru- 
for defence pu[I,°('e". at var'°“” , P*‘ «ave way and the automobile wna
to0enÆCa0t W^ltetc™ SSSi ‘"row,, from the bridge Into the ditch, 

be Withdrawn and some colonial gar- 15 feet below, turning completely over 
tison» would be reduced. a« It fell. The marquis and' the chauf-

These =hanges did not involve an feur egcappd wlthout a ,c,atch- but
nmgmofUSecon"my. The British army, ^ThT^ews^'the ^crid'iîti w^^ete'

s -SrH-S
dane wished the nations would consider of hu wTf. * ' be,lde the
together whether a reduction could not The aueen took the merci.I.b@ ,nnrreringhonTvae^encîvU^ednnl5î,Cn deud of the marchlone^ Into fier 

pressing on eveiy civilized nauo - own automobile and carried them to
India IS aare. the Quirinal. where they still remain

Continuing, the war minister said he j, )g the funeral of the mar-
tlmught that the northwest frentlerof r*oneBg wlll tak pIac f tho pa. 
India was no longer endangered, and. ,ace "
later he pointed out that Great Bri
tain was not alone In spending enor
mous sums for the army. He instanced 
Germany and France.

Explaining the Increase of *58.710.000 
In the cost of the army at present, com- Does Vaar Watchmen Do His Doty, 
pared with 1896. the war secretary said The board of underwriters allow a 
the personnel then was 156.174. while rebate on buildings and contents of 
now It was 204.100; In 1896 a soldier cost buildings using our system of night 
*315, but now the cost was *4o5. The ; watch signals. The Holme* Electric 
average cost of an officer now was Protection Co. of Toronto, Limited, g 
$2420, compared with *2250 In 1896. He Jordan-street. Phone Main 676. 
also explained the Increase» in the 
cost.of the army reserve, militia, yeo
manry and volunteers. In South Africa 
alone he pointed out the number of 
troops had been Increased by 13,000. an-1 
each soldier there cost *750 per year.

New Myslem of Training.
Great Britain, said the war minis

ter. never was able to reduce her strik
ing force without providing some power 
of expansion behind If at home. He 
suggested as a possible device a sys
tem of dividing the period of training 
Into two parts, one preliminary and 
elastic, giving men the elements of mil, 

try- training, and the other reserved 
for the period following an outbreak of 
hostilities, which would be devoted to 
more severe training. But all training 
must be voluntary. Anything like con
scription would defeat Its own ends, 
and the training should be decentralized 
and the work of the military and local 
government of the people themselves.
Then no government would go to war 
unless the people supported them.

Rr-.trmlag Two Carya.
The secretary announced that by 

March'll two army corps at home will 
havf been completely re armed, the In
fantry receiving the shorVrifle which 
experts had declared to be tie Beet wea-

A Technical Offence.
George Burnham. Jr. when -•

■Ion he issued a commission to the the company’s office after the i . 
members of the legislature. t.he repre- action had been announced said - ,Urye 
sentatlves of the people, to make an “We had been expecting thl« 
Investigation. They made a thoro In- engaged counsel to defend d . ,Xe 
vestlgatlon of this question. from stating that If there has been »n^

"When parliament was almost In crime committed. It lg but a teehni i
sight of It* annual session I contend, one- T do not care to discus» the
that u was the duty of the govern- | I» ■addition to the transactions of
rmmt to await the meeting of this Mutual Reserve, the *rand Jury ha» 
house and <ome to this house and say oerorc It a general consideration of in- 
that they intended to appoint a spe- BUJ?nc* companies, 
rial committee of the house to investi- . Lver since the legislative insurant 
gate this Insurance question. Investigation ended. District Attornev

“We all know what royal commis- a9 been investigating certain
«ions have been in the past. They arc ®I?îact*onK the Mutual Pjyerve. Tle-

k limited in their scope. They cannot -/VJJ the offiver* who
resort to the methods of the court J.efl appeared before

i whereas if we had' a parliamentary tranema#, statements 
^ commission with the fullest scope that «actions.
9 could be given to it in 'this direction
r it. could elicit the facts under the

ordinary rules of business.
*T do not see that the action of the 

government is one to he approved; 
rather is it to ho condemned, and es
pecially th be condemned on the part 
of the Liberals' who always contended 
that royal commissions were objec
tionable and that, parliamentary com
missions were he proper tribunals to 
Investigate matters of this kind.”

A Protest.
As to what .Sir Wilfrid had said as 

to a November session, he believed the 
great bulk of public opinion would he 
fbvorable to it. Certainly a great 
many of the members In the house 
would not object to a session in No
vember.

“As fait as that announcement is 
concerned, I have no objection to raise, 
but I do now on behalf of 400,000 policy- 
holders in this country, who own 800.- 
000 policies, protest against this me
thod of Investigating the affairs of 
the insurance companies of Canada tn 
view of the revelations made in the 

k 8tate of New York and in view' of the 
excellent work done by the commis- 
«lon of the legislature.

“I protest against this Investigation 
being handed over to a royal com
mission instead of being reserved Tor 
a parliamentary commission.'*

Will Move for Committee.
Mr. Maclean intends to keep at the 

matter, and has given notice that on 
Monday he will move for the appoint
ment of a special committee of the 
house to enquire into life insurance, 
with power to send for persons, pap
ers- and things.

! ;*4
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< MEET IN SECRET.
Dl:

Inoerenee Preside»!» Have m See- 
Jlaa fa Kies Ed word.

One dozen insurance presidents from 
thruout the province held a secret ses
sion at the King Edward yesterday. 
Important matter* re the Impending in
surance Investigation were discussed 
pro and con.

T. H. Purdom of London, president of 
the Northern Life Company, said that 
the meetings were secret, and that no
thing would be given to the press. The 
subjects discussed dealt entirely with 
Insurance management.
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Tk^l^aTaWoeo."WITNESS” is NERVOUS. Ne. 7
1In I.»»« Editorial Tries Dise»»», 

*lr iaOHl* Davies* Letter.
COOLHR.

> i
Lower Lakes, Oeergriaa Bay, #t*

MARRIAGE».
MARSHALL—«YKB8-On Wednesday. 7fh 

March. 1006, at the residence of :he 
bride's brother, 3 Hawtbome-aveime. 
Rctedale. by the Rev. Canon CoJy/ 
Thomas Marshall to Grace Klcanor Hard, 
lng Hyken, youngeat daughter of the lato 
Wm. Hyltea, C.K., all of Toronto.

Montreal, March tawa and typer #t. Law reace— Fresh8. - (Special.)—The 
Witness to-night has a column and a 
half editorial In reply to Sir Louis 
Davies' letter In regard to life Insur
ance.

Have rour blue printsgttgdsæaai ewMS to stress northerly and northwest, 
erly winds, fair, • little lower 
lenaperntnre.was

ITake It Every Day.
If you drink tea or coffee every day 

It either becomes a distressing habit 
or an Injurious indulgence. Yet nature 
demands a beverage that shall be 
stimulating as well as refreshing. 
Tona-Cola is a new preparation. Just 
pieced before the.public. It is a pure 
"Vegetable tonic, and Is put Into the 
form of a delicious beverage, Tona- 
Cola la sold at soda fountains and 
hotels for 6 cents a glass. If you take 
It every day It will not harm 
form a habit.

Lcncorrhcea

M Oscar Hudson 4> Oo 
eountente. » King West.

Chartered Ae- 
M. 47MThe Witness Is very gore on Sir Louis. 

It lg supposed to voice the views of 
John Dougall and W. R. Macaulay, .11- 
rector and managing director of the 
Sun Life.

The Witness disputes Sir Loul» Da
vies’ statements of fact, wonders how 
etcr his letter got out. and shows ex
terne nervousness over the approach

ing Investigation.
La Patrie to-night says that Robert 

Jaftray, the new Toronto senator Is 
now a millionaire.

Walking Sticks for Gentlemen.
Just opened up, advanced styles, all 

woods, plain and sterling mounted: the 
finest assortment of walking sticks 
shown in Toronto. A. Clubb * Sons 
49 King West. ’

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Edwards. Morgan *Co 

tored Accountants, 26 1 
Phone Main 1163.

Mar. M At FlDEATHS.
CARPENTER—On Thiirwlsr. March Mb. 

MAW, Charles P, Carpenter, 'n Ms 80th 
year.

Funeral from hit Isle residence, (irupe 
■Dale Orchard, Winona, Out., at 2 p.m., 
Sunday, March 11th. 11*16. Service at the 
Fifty Metliodlal Church, lut -rnient Fifty 
Cemetery. Plesac omit do 

MACKLIN—At Detroit,'son Msreh 7th. 
1000. charlotte, telle of the late John 
Mac-kiln.

Funeral from the residence of her 
daughter, Mr». B. T. Camp hell, 41 Major- 
street on Haturdsy. the 10th lust., it 2 
p.m. ingeraoll papers please copy, 

MARSHALL Suddenly. Thursday morn
ing, March William Marshall, aged 41 
years. Deceased waa a eon of the late 
George and," Jane Marshall of Horning's 
Mills. Ont,

Fntifral will take place from his fate 
residence,/ ‘4U> Wellesley-etreet, to HE 
James’' Cemetery, on Saturday afternoon 
at 2.30 o'clock.

FETCH—At her* tote residence. Metes li
st reet. Aurora, on Wednesday, March 
7, 1006. Elisabeth Lloyd, relict of the 
fate John Fetch, aged 77 years.

PuaeraJ from her fate roMdonce, Friday, 
March tub, at 2.30 p.m.. to Aar or a Come-
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N K w»*rs.

rd sells lb
Msolssod, Merohent Tailor, Yonge 

and College Streets. Finest service at 
popular prices.

for 36c.
Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigare em.

doe’t wait till 
>ne will do th*

•
• The pitcher that never •
• goes to the well never •
• brings any water ; and it •
2 may fall off the shelf and •
• . . . • • be broken.

5 The merchant who does « 
J not advertise never sac- * 
S ce e d s. He eventually 2 
2 tails off the shelf end i* 2 

^J'breken.

TRAINS RUNNING IN A MONTH.LM *

it East
W.Harper, Custome Broker,6 Melinda

A Clnlili * Sens Will Move
About June 1 we will move Into 

new store, 5 King-street west, which 
will be the finest appointed cigar store 
In Canada. Just now we are offering 
special value In smokers’ goods. A. 
Clubb & Sons. 49 King West.

James Bey Reilway Line into Teronto Expected to Be Complete 
in Short Time—Many Crossings Over Don.

Construction work on the James Bay we cross the Don eleven times, besides 
Railway In the Don Valley la rapidly a number of smaller streams. The 
progressing, and will soon be com
pleted. The James Bay will for the 
present use the old belt line railway 
to secure entrance Into the city, tho 
what course will be finally adopted re
mains to be seen. From the crosdhtg 
of the spur line, the scene of guerilla 
warfare some six weeks ago, the road 
la finished to the first crossing of the 
Don one half mile north. Beyond thkt 
point and within one half mile are four 
crossings of the river, on which tem
porary bridge work la well under way.

"The James Bay Railway.” said 
Chief Engineer Boyd last night, "ought 
to be running Into the city In a month.
Coming down from the north we are 
within U miles of the city with the lay
ing of the steel rate. Is the 13 miles

■I» UNITE.
'/-Ramsey » 

of Vancof 
the I rap 

:real, and < 
my will 
nere to 

North*»*

our
4

-I«progress of the work has been mostta »satisfactory.”
"Arbitration work on the James 

Bay," said R. B. Henderson, the com
pany’s solicitor, "is proceeding by easy 
stages. A short session was held on 
Wednesday. The Davies and Taylor 
arbitrations will probably come up tn 
the near future. I may

/
Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 

8te. q. Dleeette, Prop. *1.60and $2.00 
per dsy. ,

A Bargain lor Pipe Smokers.
Wne French Briar Pipes, sterling 

mounted, with genuine amber mouth
piece and extension albatross stem 
eetula ,• price *3.00. selling to-day for 

> 81.00, at a. Clubb & Bons, 49 King
Vest.

During Lent/fork Springs Beverages

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Toronto Led ire* Golf flv.h, annual 
niM’tlntft Ht. George's Hall, 11. 

library ixxird, H.
l>r. R. P. Gifford, lectures at McMas

ter University. 8.
Ml** Florence Ijiitr, in “Macbeth/* 

l.'ooservslery of Music Hall. 8.
U. B. I»yall*t*, Canadian Institute,

8 p.m.
Park School Old bnnuact,

Webb's. 8.
Çia*«< Isoader** As^wlstlon, Mctmpoll- 

ton Church, 8.
Inspector Leake on “Technical Edu

cation,'* JamcBoo-avcaue CottegUte, S.

SEW y tho eIIS A. that we are hi possession of every
part of the road.”

The question of the prior right a» 
between the O.T.R. end the James 
Bay at the crossing where the trouble 
waa in the Don VaflSy wa» by mutual 
consent referred to the railway com
mission. where it was under argument 
yesterday. The big steel car loaded 
with coal Is standing Juart where the 
workmen placed It 

of its

ttiy.
HONAN—At H, of Providence, Power-85. street, oo Wednesday, March 7th, 1906,

Honan, aged 76 years.
Frneral Friday. March »th, at M0 a. 

in . frost above address, to at. Michael',' 
Cathedral, thence to M. Michael's Ceme
tery.

Jt
• The Teresa# wsrid -tmpsfa stsml. 9
• Usn — «rsatest as4 heal adanrtMsg #41 KILLED.

stout m

2port.VtemiH. March 8. By a collapse of 
‘he gallery staging In the Earls Mine 
*1 Raibl, district of ’•’arvis to-day, 46 
■toers and one engine t were killed.

-k
n 10c CIGARS FOB 6e. 

Conqueror, fine Havane, made and 
sold by Alive Bollard.

rlth.ttoorn,
TheF. W Mathews Ce, Oaderleker
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